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Introduction

 The International Code of Zoological Nomenclature (Anonymous 1999; ‘the Code’ below) 
provides Rules for the nomenclature of the ‘names of the group family’, or family-series nomina 
(Dubois 2000). These Rules have long been ignored or disregarded by some taxonomists, so that the 
authorship(s) and date(s) currently attached in the literature and in some taxonomic online databases 
to some family-series nomina of Annelida Oligochaeta1 prove to be wrong according to the Code. 
For example, the database Taxonomicon <http://taxonomicon.taxonomy.nl/> credits the nomina 
Naididae to Ehrenberg (1828), Tubificidae to Vejdovský (1876), Enchytraeidae to Vejdovský 
(1879) and Lumbriculidae to Vejdovský (1884a). Vejdovský (1884b: 59) also claimed authorship for 
the nomen Lumbricidae. All of these attributions are incorrect, as will be established below through 
a chronological survey of the relevant works where these nomina were made available.

Rafinesque (1815)

 Rafinesque (1815: 135) established a subfamily Lumbricinia of his family "Chetopodia" 
(unavailable family nomen for not being based on an available generic nomen). This subfamilial 
nomen was proposed for a taxon including the genus Lumbricus Linnaeus, 1758, considered valid, 
and therefore provides the valid authorship and date for the family currently known as Lumbricidae 
(Anonymous 1978). For an unknown reason, Vejdovský (1884b: 59, 63) stated that he was establishing 
Lumbricidae as a new family name. This is confusing however, because previously published papers 
(e.g. Johnston, 1865: 57) as well as one of his own papers (Vejdovský, 1876: 200) had already 
mentioned the nomen Lumbricidae.

1  The nomen Oligochaeta is here used in its original sense (Grube 1850), i.e. excluding the Hirudinea.
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Ehrenberg (1828, 1831)

 The family Naididae, based on the generic nomen Nais Müller, 1774, was originally established 
as Naidina by Ehrenberg (1828, 1831) in his Symbolae physicae. Most recent papers (e.g., Erséus 
& Gustavsson 2002; Erséus et al. 2005, 2008; Anonymous 2007) mentioned this taxon as Naididae 
ehrenberg, 1828. However, it has been made clear (Bauer 2000) that—although the plates are from 
ehrenberg (1828)—the text is from ehrenberg (1831). if the nomen Naidina had appeared in the 
plates, this nomen would be dated 1828, but because Naidina was only mentioned in the text, 
this nomen should be credited to Ehrenberg (1831). Michaelsen (1900) was the only author who 
attributed the above names correctly; subsequent authors, for reasons unknown, have failed to present 
the nomenclature properly. The family nomen Naididae has also been attributed to Benham (1890) 
(semernoy 2004; uzunov 2010) and to udekem (1855) (Moszyńska 1962; Wilcke 1967)—but these 
statements are also incorrect. 

Udekem (1855, 1859)

 The family-series nomen Tubificidae has been attributed to Vejdovský (1876) by most recent 
authors (Erséus & Gustavsson 2002; Erséus et al. 2005, 2008; Anonymous 2007). This authorship 
and date were used to consider Tubificidae as a junior synonym of Naididae if both taxa are lumped 
as a single family, and consequently Naididae Ehrenberg, 1828 and Tubificidae Vejdovský, 1876 
were placed upon the Official List of Family-Group Names in Zoology (Erséus et al. 2005, 2008; 
Anonymous 2007). As shown above, the author and date of Naididae are attributed Ehrenberg (1831), 
but Tubificidae should certainly not be attributed to Vejdovský (1876).
 Throughout history, the nomen Tubificidae has been credited to either udekem (1855) (Moszyńska 
1962; Wilcke 1967), eisen (1879) (semernoy 2004), Beddard (1895) (naidu 2005), or vejdovský 
(1884b) (Michaelsen 1900; Uzunov 2010). Czerniavsky (1881: 324) reported about “Tubificidae 
(D’Udekem) Vejd. 1876”, suggesting that Vejdovský (1884b:42) had emended the original nomen of 
Udekem (1855).
 To validate the correct authorship and date of this nomen, the papers by Udekem (1855, 1859, 1865) 
are the most relevant: Erséus et al. (2005: 227) submitted Case 3305 to the Commission (resulting in 
opinion 2167: Anonymous 2007)—that the family-series nomina proposed by udekem (1855, 1859) 
were to be regarded as ‘vernacular names’.
 Udekem (1855: 539) introduced three families of oligochaetes based upon egg shapes and gave 
them the following French scientific names: the Lombricins, Tubifex and Enchytrées. Several 
pages later in this same work (Udekem 1855: 548) he recognised a fourth family, Naïdes, using 
the characters of adults. These four families were clearly stated to include, respectively, the genera 
Lumbricus Linnaeus, 1758, Tubifex Lamarck, 1816, Enchytraeus Henle, 1837 (as Enchytreus) and 
Nais Müller, 1774 on which they were based and which were used as valid.
 Later, Udekem (1859: 4) again used the former three family-series nomina but changed their 
spellings: “Les Agemmes sont divisées en trois familles que j’avais désignées sous le nom de 
Lombricins, de Tubifex et d’Enchytréus, noms que je propose de changer en ceux de Lombricidées, 
Tubifécidées et Enchytridées” [“The ‘Agemmes’ are divided into three families that I had designated 
under the name of Lombricins, of Tubifex and of Enchytréus, names which I propose to change into 
those of Lombricidées, Tubifécidées and Enchytricidées”]. In this work, on pages 8, 9 and 14 he 
mentioned again these three family nomina, and on page 17 he introduced the new spelling Naïcidées 
for the fourth family above. Having been expressly presented as intentional, modified spellings of the 
original nomina, they qualify as emendations of the latter as defined in Article 33.2 of the Code.
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 Yet again, Udekem (1865: 12) used these four family nomina under the same spellings as in 
1859—but under modified spellings ending in -idés instead of -idées (Udekem 1865: 5, 25).
 In order to understand the nomenclatural statuses of these nomina according to the Code, let us 
consider their compliance with the criteria of Article 11.7.
 Articles 11.7.1.1 and 11.7.2. [1] These four nomina (and their eight emendations) were formed 
from the stems of available generic nomina used as valid in the new family. [2] Although not 
Latinised, these eight nomina were clearly proposed specifically for use in taxonomic publications 
and qualify as scientific names, not as ‘vernacular’ names—a term which designates a name used by 
the ordinary people in a particular region (Kottelat 2001; Kluge 2010; Dubois 2015; Dubois & ohler 
2019). However, because these names were subsequently latinised—and credited to udekem (1855 
or 1859) by at least some authors—they cannot be rejected as unavailable for not being in latinised 
form, as established by Article 11.7.2. [3] Seven of these eight nomina are clearly French nouns in 
the nominative plural. The nomen Tubifex, being identical to the generic nomen Tubifex, might at first 
sight be considered as not being in the nominative plural, but this would be wrong, because nouns 
with an -ex ending are invariable in French: they have the same singular and plural endings, a rule 
that applies among others (e.g., cortex, index, silex) to the French noun tubifex (see <https://www.
cnrtl.fr/etymologie/tubifex>). None of these four nomina can therefore be rejected as unavailable for 
being in the nominative singular.
 Article 11.7.1.3. Neither the original nor the modified spellings of these nomina comply with the 
suffixes required today by Article 29.2 and 32.5.3 of the Code for nomina of taxa at the rank family, 
but at that time there was no Code requiring this. Their emendations by Udekem (1859), which were 
clearly intentional, made them ‘closer’ to the current correct spelling as they introduced the connector 
-id before the ending proper. Although this did not make them ‘correct’ in the sense of Article 32.5.3, 
they cannot qualify as ‘unjustified emendations’ as defined in Article 33.2.3, having their own authors 
and dates. If it were so, hundreds of other ending changes introduced in family nomina in the taxonomic 
literature before the Code fixed -idae as the correct ending for family nomina would thus qualify as 
new nomina—an interpretation that, to the best of our knowledge, has never been adopted in the 
scientific literature. The modified spellings should therefore be considered as mere emendations of 
their original spellings, being neither justified nor unjustified, and thus should retain their original 
authorship and date (i.e., d’Udekem, 1855).
 As we have seen, these original nomina (Lombricins, Tubifex, Enchytrées and Naïdes) were in the 
nominative plural and are therefore available family-series nomina. their subsequent emendations—
Lombricidé(e)s, Tubifecidé(e)s, Enchytridé(e)s and Naïcidé(e)s—are not distinct nomina and 
retain their original authorship and date—even after their justified emendations as Lumbricidae, 
Tubificidae, Enchytraeidae and Naididae. 
 Two of these four nomina, although available, are currently invalid. As we have seen, the nomen 
Naididae must be credited to Ehrenberg (1831). As for the nomen Lombricins, although expressly 
established by Udekem (1855) for a taxon including the genus Lumbricus Linnaeus, 1758, it was 
based on an incorrect stem (presumably borrowed from the French term ‘Lombric’), and qualifies 
as an incorrect original spelling, which would require emendation; regardless, this nomen is invalid, 
being a junior synonym of Lumbricinia rafinesque, 1815: 135. only the second and third nomina, 
Tubificidae d’Udekem, 1855 and Enchytraeidae d’Udekem, 1855, were new in this work and 
are therefore the valid nomina of any family-series taxa including respectively the genera Tubifex 
Lamarck, 1816 and Enchytraeus Henle, 1837.
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Claus (1868, 1872)

 claus (1868: 169‒170) recognised two families in his suborder Oligochaeta: the Lumbricina 
and the Naidea (both already named earlier, as shown above). He also mentioned three additional 
familial nomina (“tubificinen, enchytraeinen und naidinen”)—names that he credited to udekem 
and Germanised (not Latinised). Claus did not implement these names as valid in his classification, 
treating them as invalid synonyms of Naidea, although this decision was not clearly stated in his 
text.
 However, he changed his mind in the second edition of his book (claus 1872). in his order 
Oligochaetae, he recognised, among others, the families Lumbricidae (p. 360), Tubificidae (p. 
361), Lumbriculidae (p. 362), Enchytraeidae (p. 362) and Naideae (p. 363). As we have seen, the 
first, second, fourth and fifth of these nomina had already been made available by previous authors, 
but this is not the case of the third nomen, Lumbriculidae. Claus (1872) provided a diagnosis of this 
family and mentioned its genus Lumbriculus Grube, 1844 as valid, thus establishing nomenclatural 
availability to this nomen. 

Subsequent works

 Several subsequent authors either claimed to be the authors of some of the five family-series 
nomina discussed above, or had credited some of these nomina to authors and dates different from 
those established above. In particular, Vejdovský (1876, 1878, 1884a‒b) devoted several papers to 
the classification and nomenclature of oligochaetes, and even claimed to be the author of some of 
the nomina above. Although Vejdovský’s classification and nomenclature were followed by some 
authors—such as czerniavsky (1881), scudder (1882) and Michaelsen (1900) who credited him with 
authorship of the nomen Lumbriculidae, or Scudder (1882), Štolc (1886) and Michaelsen (1900) 
who did the same with the nomen Tubificidae—these statements are incorrect, as we have shown 
above.

Conclusion

 The correct authors and dates of the five family nomina discussed above are: Lumbricidae 
Rafinesque, 1815; Naididae Ehrenberg, 1831; Enchytraeidae d’Udekem, 18552; Tubificidae 
d’Udekem, 1855; and Lumbriculidae Claus, 1872.
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